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Using performance indicators to
improve health care quality in the public
sector: a review of the literature

Tim Freeman

Health Services Management Centre, University of Birmingham, UK

Given the increasing importance of performance indicators in current UK health policy, this
paper provides a systematic review of empirical and theoretical writings concerning their
use to improve health care quality. The paper outlines potential problems and explores how
best to derive, implement and use performance indicator data, presenting results
thematically. The two principal uses of indicator systems are as summative mechanisms for
external accountability and veri®cation, and as formative mechanisms for internal quality
improvement. In the UK, the use of performance indicators in assurance and performance
management systems has heavily in¯uenced debate over their value. Major problems
reported include the potential to undermine the conditions required for quality
improvement, perverse incentives and the dif®culty of using data to promote change.
Technical problems include indicator selection; the availability, validity and reliability of
data; confounding; and problems with robustness, sensitivity and speci®city. Factors that
help in the derivation, implementation and use of indicator systems include clear
objectives, involvement of stakeholders in development, and use of `soft’ data to aid
interpretation.

Introduction

Since the early 1980s, there has been an unpre-
cedented increase in the number of health care
performance indicators available in the UK
National Health Service (NHS). De®nitions of
performance during this period have varied
greatly, and at different points the emphasis
has been on economy, ef®ciency, effectiveness,
outputs, `quality’, outcomes, and social results
(Talbot, 2000). Consequently, the indicators
themselves have also varied widely, in
terms of what they purport to measure, their

presentation and their intended audiences.
Earlier initiatives, such as the Performance Indi-
cators initiative of 1983, drew on activity and
cost data for purposes of internal control by
local managers. This emphasis shifted following
the publication of Working for Patients in 1989,
which gave new powers of regulation and
performance management to the NHS Manage-
ment Executive, and required indicators for the
purpose of external accountability (Smee, 2000).
Thus, the increasing number of indicators at this
point partly re¯ected changing trends in the
governance of public organizations away from
direct hierarchical control and towards indirect
regulatory systems (Jacobs and Manzi, 2000).
Such `hands-off’ systems marry central control
with local responsibility and seek to verify
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compliance by auditing performance against
targets (Power, 1997; Carter et al., 1992).

New Labour’s modernization agenda has
again shifted the balance of public sector gover-
nance, further extending the role of indirect
regulatory systems (Newman, 2000; Goddard
et al., 2000a). The White Paper The new NHS:
modern, dependable (DoH, 1997) outlined a new
national Performance Assessment Framework
(PAF) as the main instrument for securing
management control in the NHS. The PAF
marks an attempt to go beyond processes and
outputs (Deeming, 2001) and identi®es six
performance areas: health improvement, fair
access, effective delivery, ef®ciency; patient/
carer experience, and health outcomes. Further
indicators were announced with the publication
of NHS Performance Ratings from September
2001, intended to provide a high level
summary of overall performance of all NHS
general hospitals, relating principally to patient
experience. The trend to increased numbers of
indicators shows no signs of slowing, as
the number of organizations covered by,
and range of indicators included in, the Perfor-
mance Ratings is set to increase over time
(DoH, 2001).

As the scope of performance indicators in the
UK NHS continues to widen, it is important
that evidence concerning potential dif®culties
informs their future use. This paper is the ®rst
in a series of two, and seeks to summarize the
general empirical and theoretical studies of the
use of performance indicators to improve health
care quality. Having outlined the aims and
limitations of such systems, the paper then
identi®es important lessons for their derivation,
implementation and use. The second paper in
the series details the development of a measure
of cultural climate relating speci®cally to clin-
ical governance. The intention is to provide
information for health-care organizations to
use in planning their organizational develop-
ment agenda.

Methods

Data sources, selection and data extraction

The study comprised an extensive review of the
electronic databases Medline, HMIC, ASSIA
and BIDS, which were selected for their
depth of coverage of health-care management
topics. Searches were limited to articles pub-
lished between January 1985 and July 2001 in

peer-reviewed journals, using a simple trun-
cated search for `performance indica* ’. All
identi®ed abstracts were reviewed and full arti-
cles retrieved where it was clear that they
contained empirical evidence or theoretical
discussion on generic issues in the use of perfor-
mance indicators in assessing health care qual-
ity. Where this was not clear from the abstract,
full articles were retrieved before making a
decision on inclusion or exclusion. Given the
focus of the study, disease- and condition-speci-
®c papers without general import were
excluded, as were papers detailing the reliabil-
ity and validity testing of speci®c outcome
indicators. Individual study methodologies
were not evaluated given their largely discur-
sive nature.

Data synthesis

In total, 125 articles were selected, including
reviews, original empirical studies and theore-
tical discussions. Each article was carefully read
and its key ®ndings identi®ed. These ®ndings
were classi®ed into three broad categories form-
ing the focus of the review: aims of performance
indicatorsystems;perceivedorreportedproblems;
and perceived or reported factors facilitating
their derivation, implementation or use. These
categories were further re®ned and organized
into the major themes reported in the results
section. Although this is a comprehensive
review, ®ndings are presented in summary
form, illustrating important points. Example
references are presented for each theme and a
full bibliography is available separately from
the author.

Results

A careful reading of the literature reveals two
broad traditions: the ®rst is practice-oriented,
prescriptive and optimistic of the value and use
of performance indicators; the second is more
critically engaged and sceptical. These points of
approach intersect at important junctures and
there is some agreement over what makes
indicators desirable and productive and the
dif®culties involved in their production and
use. The central ideal includes selection of
appropriate indicators, notions of valid and
reliable data collection and sensitivity in the
analysis and use of data in order to produce
improvements in care quality. Both approaches
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are largely discursive, with an underdeveloped
empirical base. Empirical contributions mainly
comprise single- and multiple-site case studies
of the introduction of performance indicator
systems and retrospective analyses of routine
clinical data. The latter includes the adjustment
and modelling of clinical outcome data as
performance indicators.

Much of the practice-oriented literature
focuses on matters internal to health-care orga-
nizations and links conceptually to Total Qual-
ity Management (TQM) and Continuous
Quality Improvement (CQI) approaches. Some
writers make a signi®cant contribution to the
type of structures, processes and conditions
required to develop performance indicator
systems, yet this tradition tends to ignore analy-
tic dif®culties and treats the bene®cence of
performance indicators as axiomatic. It does
not consider conceptual problems, nor deal
adequately with implementation dif®culties.
The academic literature focuses on the ques-
tions that the practical literature ignores, such
as the unintended consequences of performance
indicators, and the validity of inferences drawn
from data. This literature is more consistently
negative, and forms a discourse de®ned in
terms of conceptual dif®culties and statistical
proof. These concerns are largely the result of
the political context of the introduction of
performance indicators in the UK public
sector, speci®cally the use of performance
league tables.

Aims of performance indicator systems

The two principal uses of indicator systems
described in the literature relate to internal and
external control and accountability (Davies and
Lampel, 1998; Rissel et al., 1998; Smith, 1995b)
and formative quality improvement (McGlynn,
1998; Goddard et al., 1999). Boland and Fowler
(2000) present a useful matrix structure of
performance indicator systems based on two
axes: the source of control (internal or external)
and the nature of resultant action (positive
[supportive and formative] or negative [puni-
tive or summative]). Of the four possible ideal
types, the authors contend that the practice of
performance management in the UK public
sector consists mainly of external, negative
approaches. This contrasts with the use of
performance indicators espoused by Continu-
ous Quality Improvement (CQI) philosophies,

which may be characterized as internal, positive
approaches.

External, summative indicator systems act as
mechanisms for external veri®cation of quality
improvements and central control (Martin and
Kettner, 1997; Pollitt, 1985; Roberts, 1994; Smith,
1990; Smith, 1995a). Such external accountabil-
ity may be political, commercial or to the
community (Leggat et al., 1998) and is ulti-
mately concerned with the renewal of legiti-
macy (McKevitt, 1993). Information may be
useful for purchasers and consumers (McKee
and Hunter, 1995; Popovich, 1998) or help to
inform political debate (Smith, 1995a). Such
systems are consistent with a mode of manage-
ment concerned with veri®cation of activity,
which pushes control into organizational struc-
tures, inscribing them within auditable systems.
By focusing institutional attention on their
performance indicator performance, govern-
ments are able to impose a policy agenda on
organizations by embedding assumptions
related to goals, values and purposes into the
selection and structure of indicators (Jacobs and
Manzi, 2000).

Those championing performance indicators
as a formative mechanism for quality improve-
ment tend to do so from within a CQI para-
digm, emphasizing their potential to foster
insight into practice (Portelli et al., 1997). Here
indicators are used as a focus for feedback and
learning, leading to improvement (Schyve,
1995; Tarr, 1995). They act as a vehicle to align
the objectives of staff and the organization
(Wyszewianski, 1988) as stakeholders discuss
and agree which indicators to include.

Carter et al. (1992) classify indicators into
three types: prescriptive, descriptive and
proscriptive. Prescriptive indicators are `dials’
that show achievement against targets, descrip-
tive are `tin openers’ that record changes and
proscriptive indicators are `alarm bells’ that
specify what should not happen. The two tradi-
tions each use indicators in exploratory and
con®rmatory fashion: acting as `warning bells’
for further investigation (Donabedian, 1992;
Holland et al., 1994) or supporting existing
suspicion and providing a trigger for action
(Birch and Maynard, 1986). Both traditions use
benchmarking to identify poor performers and
centres of excellence (Nutley and Smith, 1998)
making comparisons at the level of clinicians or
units (Forster et al., 1990). However, their infor-
mation requirements and methods differ mark-
edly (Table 1).
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Assurance systems tend to use indicators
prescriptively, to make comparisons between
providers leading to summative judgements
on care quality; they seek to prove that provi-
ders with poor scores on indicators really are
performing badly. This requires very high levels
of data precision. The accuracy of information
provided by performance indicators is assessed
empirically, their claims to objective and mate-
rial `truth’ settled with recourse to statistical
theory. The need for precision generates many
problems, speci®ed below. In contrast, indica-
tors intended to provide information for quality
improvement are used descriptively. They
provide a provisional and partial truth inter-
preted in the light of local circumstance, and act
as a starting point for discussion between stake-
holders. While quality improvement models
use indicators to develop discussion further,
assurance models use them to foreclose it.

Perceived or reported problems with
performance indicator systems

In the UK, the use of performance indicators in
assurance and performance management
systems has heavily in¯uenced debate over
their value. Many of the conceptual and techni-
cal problems below arise from problems over
validity, reliability and perverse incentives that
tend to characterize such systems.

Conceptual

In common with all assurance approaches, the
primary goal of assurance-focused performance

indicator systems is the veri®cation of improve-
ments; quality must not only improve but be
seen to do so. However, faith in measurement
may be misplaced. The existence of indicators
does not remove the need for trust but relocates
it. Instead of relying on the internal control
systems of professionals, auditors invest trust
in data systems to provide information on
practice (Power, 1997). Under such circum-
stances performance indicator frameworks
may simply displace existing informal modes
of quality assurance. This is crucial as, because
these strategies tend to be informal and unrec-
orded, there is a risk of assuming that they do
not take place. The irony is that new structures
may displace these informal strategies and, in
verifying the accountability of agents, may
generate suspicion and fear, undermining the
conditions of trust required for quality improve-
ment (Sitkin and Roth, 1993). The indicator
framework may become a ritualistic veri®cation
system that does not provide reliable informa-
tion on activity (Davies, 1998). At its most
ineffectual, a performance indicator system
may simply provide information to fuel ritua-
lized exchanges between agents and their prin-
cipals. Deconstructionists characterize such
exchanges as cultural performances and
describe their publication ± as league tables ±
as a form of contemporary spectacle or theatre
(Stronach, 1999).

The use of performance measures is clearly
appropriate for monitoring compliance with
regulations or comparing realities against a
formal plan. However, indicators are of much
less use in understanding how interventions or

Table 1 Differences between accountability and improvement approaches to indicator systems

Assurance/Accountability Improvement

Emphasis Veri®cation and assurance.
Measurement oriented

Learning to promote continual
improvement. Change oriented

Rationale Provide external accountability
and renew legitimacy

Promote change and improvement
in care quality

Culture Comparisons in order to make
summative judgements on
care quality. League tables.
Blame and shame

Comparisons have a formative
emphasis to learn from differences
between providers and encourage
improvement. Informal
benchmarking to promote
discussion and change

Precision required High precision. Use of statistics
to identify `real’ differences

Lower precision.

Epistemology Empirical. Statistical validity
and reliability important

Interpretative. Use of other data
sources and local information
to provide context
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implementation processes have in¯uenced
results. They are not capable of showing why
particular results are obtained, which is required
to inform policy and programme modi®cations
(Blalock, 1999). While quality-improvement-
oriented performance indicator systems may
be able to use dialogue between stakeholders
to generate insights, this avenue is dif®cult to
pursue in assurance-oriented systems.

Technical

One of the main attractions of indicators is that
they promise visible and concrete proof of
performance. The argument is that indicators
increase objectivity by applying commonly
agreed rules of assessment across all organiza-
tions, thereby deriving knowledge that is inde-
pendent of its creators. Yet critics question the
very attribute of performance indicators that
advocates of assurance-based systems ®nd so
appealing: their objectivity. The claim to objec-
tivity is essential to the use of indicators in
performance league tables, yet poses many
dif®culties. Much of the debate is conducted
in terms of statistical proof but includes indica-
tor selection, meaningfulness, robustness in the
light of adjustments for confounding factors as
well as dif®culties that arise when using them
to inform service change. Indicators based on a
limited range of items available in pre-existing
information systems may have signi®cant
problems with their validity, reliability and
comparability.

Indicator selection: Indicators provide infor-
mation on a potentially limitless number of
dimensions and, as indicator systems are
unable to capture more than a fragment of
what is important about the human experience
of health care, some selection is required. A
delicate balance needs to be struck between
coverage and practicality: too few indicators
and important aspects will be missed; too
many and the instrument will be impractical
to use and costly to maintain. By making some
aspects visible, indicators marginalize other
aspects and perspectives (Van Peursem et al.,
1995). They are thus conceptual technologies
(Barnetson and Cutright, 2000), shaping which
issues are thought about and how people think
about them.

The structured reporting of indicators further
obscures the complexity, contextuality and
layered meanings involved in interpretation.

Variation in de®nitions of what appear to be
`simple’ indicators at different centres may lead
to the failure to compare like with like (Gross
et al., 2000; Jackson, 2001; McColl et al., 2000).
Further dif®culties in operationalizing indica-
tors arise speci®cally in the public sector. This is
partly due to the lack of a ®nancial `bottom
line’, but also because of the existence of multi-
ple con¯icting objectives, the over-riding impor-
tance of political objectives and short political
time-horizons (Hepworth, 1988). There are no
technical solutions to these problems and value
judgements are required, given the existence of
legitimate political debates surrounding the
de®nition of `appropriate’ measures, such as
whether to take social factors into account
(Stewart and Walsh, 1994).

Data: availability and reliability: There are often
problems with the availability of data, resulting
in a tendency to focus on measuring what there
is data for, rather than items that correlate with
the system’s goals and objectives (Lowry, 1988;
McKee and James, 1997). Data collected by
clinicians have the bene®t of encouraging
discussion and debate for health improvement
(Rowan and Black, 2001) but at the potential
cost of making external benchmarking dif®cult
(Nyhan and Marlowe, 1995). Data accuracy is
also important, the issue being whether
between ± group differences re¯ect quality of
data rather than quality of care (Kazandjian
et al., 1996). Flawed data are likely to increase
confrontation and reduce co-operation (McKee
and Hunter, 1995), especially when used for
summative assurance purposes. All data
collection relies on the goodwill of clinicians
and is thus susceptible to manipulation,
particularly when reward and censure depend
on results (Audit Commission, 2000)

Data: validity and confounding: Even where data
are available and reliable, they may be pot-
entially misleading and easily misinter-
preted (McColl et al., 1998a; Smith, 1995b).
Measurement validity re¯ects the extent to
which indicators truly represent a more
abstract variable. To be valid measures of
health-care quality, indicators need to re¯ect
attributes of the health-care system, rather
than attributes of the patient or of other non-
health care characteristics. For example,
readmission rates are a valid indicator of care
quality to the extent that readmission is due
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solely to de®ciencies in the quality of the
previous care. Because measures, and es-
pecially outcomes, are affected by other
variables, it is dif®cult to attribute variation to
performance (Bull et al., 1994; Leng et al., 1999;
Leyland and Boddy, 1997; Milne and Clarke,
1990; Orchard, 1994). The meaning of indicators
thus becomes debatable. The central point is
that indicators should only relate to factors that
are under the control of those under scrutiny
(Parry et al., 1998).

To avoid confounding, all other exogenous
and endogenous factors affecting the indicators
must be controlled (Barnsley et al., 1996; Birch
and Maynard, 1996; Davenport et al., 1996).
Potential confounding factors include con®g-
uration of the local health economy (Brown
et al., 1995; Carter, 1989), socio-economic varia-
tions (Giuffrida et al., 1999), case mix,
co-morbidity and severity (Mant and Hicks,
1996; Rigby et al., 2001). Without adjustment,
it is not clear to what extent indicators identify
the contribution of health services to health care
(Mulligan et al., 2000). There are particular
problems associated with outcome measures,
as they may occur over long time scales and
suffer from problems of attribution, especially
in measures of chronic illness (Smith, 1995c).
Theoretical models incorporating antecedent
factors have been identi®ed as a solution
(Ashton and Wray, 1996; Coyle and Battles,
1999) but have data requirements that are unli-
kely to be provided by routine systems. Data
collection costs also need to be considered, as
organizations may face signi®cant ®nancial and
time costs in producing and reporting the data,
potentially incurring signi®cant opportunity
costs (Boyne, 2000; Heasel, 2000).

Dealing with confounding: Risk adjustment
models may control the effects of con-
founding. Four principal methods are avail-
able, each posing its own dif®culties
(Blumberg, 1986; Giuffrida et al., 2000). The
®rst is standardization, in which differences in
variables such as age and sex mix in a
population are standardized. The problem is
that there may be other population charac-
teristics that may confound the indicators and
we cannot standardize for them unless we
know what they are and hold data on them.
The second is cluster analysis, which groups
units for comparison into clusters sharing
similar socio-economic pro®les. The problem is

that clustering criteria are arbitrary. The same
clusters are often used for all measures, which is
plausible only if the variables used in the
clustering procedure affect all indicators in the
same way. Options three and four are both
ways of modelling data. Data Envelope
Analysis (DEA) calculates lowest possible indi-
cator rate with given levels of confounding
variables and compares an area’s actual
performance against the best possible rate
given its confounding pro®le. The ®nal option,
multiple regression analysis, uses information
from all units to predict the indicator rate that a
unit should have given the values of its
confounding variables. The problem with
modelling the data is that residuals that
cannot be explained by the model are due to
other factors. These may include care quality
but could also be due to any other potential
variable not in the model. Further, poor practice
is included in the norming procedure (Leyland
et al., 1991). Perhaps the greatest dif®culty is
that the two ®nal options also suffer from not
being transparent to the end user. The question
becomes `do you trust the statistician’, as
attempts to increase the validity of the data
may simply undermine their credibility. The
tendency of different adjustment methods to
yield different results brings the robustness of
the process further into question (Brown et al.,
1995; Nutley and Smith, 1998).

Indicators: robustness, sensitivity and
speci®city: Indicators may falsely convey an
impression of objectivity to what is often weak
and ambiguous evidence (Davies and Lampel,
1998; Van Peursem et al., 1995). Small numbers
of cases mean low signi®cance (McGlynn, 1998;
Sheldon, 1998), the data requirements for
precision are excessive (Mant, 1995; Logan,
1991), and random variation in measures may
be misinterpreted (Smith, 1995c). The inability
to measure social outcomes with precision
creates problems for accountability, as com-
parisons become dif®cult and potentially
deceptive. Year-to-year variation within league
table rankings has been high and unreliable and
consequently league tables may lead to
unnecessary praise or sanction (Wellard, 2000).
It is important that indicators are able to
identify all poorly performing units (sensi-
tivity) and that all units identi®ed by
indicators as performing poorly really are
performing poorly (speci®city). Poor sensi-
tivity and speci®city results in false assurance
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or denigration, where indicators incorrectly
identify individuals or organizations as poor,
or fail to identify the poorly performing
(Davies, 1998; Forster et al., 1990; Goldstein
and Spiegelhalter, 1996). It should be noted
that different levels of sensitivity and
speci®city are needed depending upon pur-
pose, with summative accountability decisions
requiring much higher accuracy than formative
developmental ones. Given the disputed nature
of their meaning and precision, prescriptive
indicators are often used descriptively in
practice, to provide a starting point for
discussion (Carter, et al., 1992; Linder, 1991).
Indeed, the need to take context and other
informal `soft’ data into account is widely
recognized (Goddard et al., 1999; DoH, 2001).

Indicators: promoting action and change: Indi-
cators have an end-of-process focus, which
takes time to collect data and act (Davies and
Lampel, 1998; McColl et al., 1998b). They are
also a poor motivational device for action and
change (Mannion and Goddard, 2001). All
indicator systems give rise to perverse incen-
tives and unintended consequences (Goddard
et al., 2000b; Roberts, 1994; Smith, 1990; Smith,
1995a). This problem is due to the assumption
of a mechanistic response to performance
indicator feedback, in which provision of
information leads directly to changes in
practice. Health care may be better charac-
terized as a complex adaptive system (Plsek
et al., 2001) in which people anticipate the
reactions of those charged with controlling
them. Accordingly, the behaviour of those
within a system may give rise to negative
unintended consequences (Thompson and
Lally, 2000). Smith (1995a) outlines the
potential distortions induced by over reliance

on performance indicators by drawing attention
to the implicit management incentives of such
schemes. Drawing on a wealth of literature, he
concludes that the almost universal ®nding is
that performance indicators distort behaviour
in unintended ways (Table 2).

When rewards are dependent on data held by
professionals, dysfunctional behaviour may
result. Potential effects include manipulation
of records (McKee and Hunter, 1995) and even
changes to clinical practice itself (Smith, 1995b),
potentially reducing the number of surgical
interventions used on high-risk cases (McKee,
1997). Hannan et al. (1994) dispute this, in a
secondary analysis of cardiac surgery outcomes
showing no such reduction in surgery in high-
risk cases.

A further problem with the use of outcome
`rates’ as indicators is that they provide no
indication of what, if any, action is appropriate
to improve health care. They conceal the detail
required to show what went wrong (McColl
et al., 1998b). The problem is that even if we
can make meaningful comparisons and identify
de®ciencies, it may still be unclear what action
to take. This requires CQI-based interventions
with clinical teams to improve clinical quality.

Perceived or reported factors facilitating the
derivation, implementation and use of
performance indicators

Much of the literature on health care perfor-
mance indicators is concerned with the techni-
cal and conceptual dif®culties involved. This is
unsurprising, given that those developing indi-
cators, rather than those charged with using
them, most often write it. However, the big
question for practitioners is how to use indica-
tor data most effectively to encourage and
develop quality improvement. Those with

Table 2 Unintended consequences of public sector performance indicator systems (after Smith, 1995a)

Tunnel vision Emphasis on phenomena quanti®ed in the measurement scheme
Sub-optimization Pursuit of narrow local objectives, rather than those of the organization
Myopia Pursuit of short term targets
Measure-®xation Pursuit of strategies enhancing the measure rather than the associated objective
Misrepresentation Deliberate manipulation of data
Misinterpretation Drawing misleading inferences from raw performance data
Gaming Deliberate manipulation of behaviour to secure strategic advantage
Ossi®cation Organizational paralysis due to rigid performance evaluation
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responsibility for implementing indicator
systems need to bear in mind the need for an
analysis of the work environment, design of
indicators, integration into the workplace and
evaluation and further development of indica-
tors (Cave et al., 1990). While it is rare to
conduct an initial analysis of the work environ-
ment, it is also critical as it affects the ability of
the various interest groups to engage fully with
the process. The existence of staff hierarchies or
a history of poor experience with quality
improvement initiatives will affect the level of
staff involvement and support for any initiative.
Those charged with implementing work on
performance indicators would be wise to iden-
tify and address such barriers before develop-
ing indicators.

Derivation

It is vitally important that stakeholders share a
common understanding of the intended use of
proposed indicators. Internal quality improve-
ment and external accountability are distinct
requirements and the information and
processes required for each differ markedly
(Solberg et al., 1997). External assurance
purposes require investment in reliable and
valid data collection, and modelling to adjust
for confounding. Quality improvement app-
roaches require less robust data but require
processes that encourage discussion of results
and lead to service improvement. A lack of
clarity over the aims of an indicator system
will inevitably lead to problems over ownership
of the data and disputes over their meaning and
proper use. It is therefore important that all
participants agree on the use of indicator data,
and design systems appropriate for the speci-
®ed task. Before indicators are developed,
stakeholders should clearly de®ne their goals
(Smith and Frowen, 1997). All principal stake-
holders need to be involved in the development
of indicators (Goddard et al., 2000a; Nyhan and
Marlowe, 1995; Smith, 1995a). This includes
clinical, managerial, purchaser and patient
perspectives (Popovich, 1998). A number of
indicators are required to ensure all dimensions
of the area of interest are covered. The need for
multiple measures should be balanced against
the selection of only those indicators critical to
the agreed goals (Leggat et al., 1998).

Finally, indicators are only meaningful if they
are markers of outcomes or processes that are

under the in¯uence of clinicians (McKenzie and
Shilling, 1998). If clinicians are unable to affect
the result, the indicator is redundant.

Implementation

Well-derived indicators can act as a catalyst for
change within the organization (Tarr, 1995).
While a sensitive development will minimize
resistance, managers do need to anticipate resis-
tance during the implementation process
(Meekings, 1995). Executives may signal the
importance of the initiative by active `cham-
pioning’ and releasing adequate resources for
its successful implementation and delivery
(Holloway et al., 1999; Tan, 1999). While execu-
tives can point the way, line managers have an
important role to play in ensuring top-to-
bottom links in the organization (Nyhan and
Marlowe, 1995). By using indicators in a trans-
formational manner, managers and clinicians
may integrate quality initiatives around an
agreed agenda. Indicators should not be used
simply as an additional extra but integrated
into everyday working practices, as part of
both clinical and management processes and
the wider organizational culture (Flynn, 1986).

Implementation requires the development of
IT systems required for information capture.
Wherever possible, automated collection,
input, analysis, retrieval and dissemination of
data are helpful (Al-Assaf, 1996). The physical
provision of IT systems is, of course, only the
®rst step, as data quality (Leggat et al., 1998)
and reliability (Schyve, 1995) require assurance
processes.

Use

Given the dif®culties involved in the validity of
indicators, there is a ®ne line to be drawn
between the use of unadjusted data and
attempting to control for confounding factors.
Too much adjustment and the immediacy and
credibility of indicators is lost; too little adjust-
ment and indicators may be very misleading.
Where possible, it is helpful to adjust raw
®gures for social and environmental factors,
plus severity and case mix (Holland et al.,
1994; Leyland et al., 1991). However, users
should remember that there are no technical
solutions to problems of interpretation. Re-
ported indicators are exactly that; indicators to
focus attention on issues of interest. They are
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neither proof of a problem or its solution. Users
would be well advised to offset precision and
reliability issues with a holistic impression,
derived from a wide range of indicators, and
link interpretations to other local sources of
knowledge (Goddard et al., 1999; Smith,
1995a). From this perspective, data are sensitiz-
ing material only, providing hints to outcomes
emerging from activity and subject to debate
and discussion (Krivenko and Chodroff, 1994;
Smith, 1995c). Much of the debate around statis-
tical signi®cance of results can be avoided, as
adverse occurrences in small numbers of cases
require individual case analysis to explore
circumstances, not aggregation into population
rates (Logan, 1991).

To be consistent with the above, participants
require learning-focused, non-judgmental feed-
back (Greene, 1999; Nyhan and Marlowe, 1995;
Tarr,1995). Indicators should be used to learn
and correct rather than blame, with room for
discussion and management judgement.
Ideally, multidisciplinary `performance im-
provement teams’ should discuss identi®ed
problems (Kazandjian et al., 1996) and agree
planned changes in the light of their delibera-
tions. To develop cooperation, users would be
wise to avoid external release of indicators
designed for internal quality improvement
purposes. The control of data should rest with
those responsible for service delivery and
improvement, to avoid undermining the trust
necessary for quality improvement. Finally,
goals, indicators and their underlying values
require constant re-evaluation to ensure contin-
ued relevance to the organization (Portelli et al.,
1997).

Conclusions

The literature describes two principal uses of
indicator systems: as a summative mechanism
for external accountability and veri®cation in
assurance systems, and as a formative mechan-
ism for internal quality improvement. The
weight of evidence considered in this review
suggests that the use of performance indicators
in a summative way as a basis for praise or
sanction is almost inevitably corrosive and
corrupting of the indicators themselves. Such
accounting systems place trust in systems
rather than individuals, further undermining
the conditions of trust required for quality
improvement. A range of technical problems

arises due to the precision of data required to
make summative comparisons and further nega-
tive unintended consequences follow from the
pressures on clinicians and managers to `get
good results’. Of far greater potential bene®t is
the formative use of indicators as clues to perfor-
mance, discussed and interpreted by clinicians
and managers in the light of local contexts and
with the aim of continuously improving the
quality of clinical care. Such approaches foster
trust and communication between clinicians and
managers, with the result that they are better
able to work through problems with care deliv-
ery and improve quality.

It is clear that indicators of health care quality
are not axiomatically good. They may be
inaccurate, misleading and even dangerous in
their negative unintended consequences. They
are very seductive as they promise an objective
view of health care quality , yet it is a promise
that they are ultimately unable to keep. Those
using indicators of health care quality should
do so with caution and remember that they
are precisely that ± indicators, for further
investigation and discussion, requiring cautious
interpretation in the light of local circumstances.
It is encouraging that documentation outlining
the PAF explicitly accepts the need for such
cautious interpretation. Failure to do so in
practice will generate strong perverse incentives
and the pressure on clinicians and managers to
`game’ the system will be very dif®cult to resist.

It is also clear that the NHS can expect
increased national comparisons based on
performance indicators in the future. There is
a danger of overplaying both the objective
nature of summary measures of health care
quality and the usefulness of centrally collated
data in encouraging improvement. The inten-
tion behind the NHS Performance Ratings is to
gain an overall view of the performance of
trusts, by aggregating indicators. The system
extends the use of performance indicators
beyond accountability and into future resource
allocation. Classi®cation will have direct effects
on organizations; those fortunate enough to be
graded as `three star’ will have considerable
freedom to develop local services; others will
have less freedom and will receive scrutiny and
developmental advice from regional of®ces or
the Modernisation Agency.

The danger is that we may be embarking on
another round in the `natural cycle’ of assur-
ance-based indicator systems (Cave et al., 1990).
The cycle starts when a crisis ¯ags the need for
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accountability. This triggers new indicators and
a drive for improvement. To maintain improve-
ment, managers have an incentive to manipu-
late (`game’) the indicators. An attempt to
correct this via a proliferation of indicators
leads to a complex system that is dif®cult to
understand and then falls into misuse as atten-
tion shifts within the organization. There is
potentially much to be gained by the sensitive
and cautious use of performance indicators and
much to be lost if they are used without due
caution.
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